OCTOBER 2019

Jewish Unity · Diversity · Continuity
B’nai B’rith Syd Einfeld Unit

October Meeting
When:

Sunday, 20th October 2019, at 2.30pm
(daylight saving time for meetings will start from November)

Where: B’nai B’rith Centre. Barker Street, Kensington.
Cost:

Cost $7pp members, $10 non members.

Guest speaker Jan Anger (son of Per Anger)

“I am my Brother’s Keeper”
“So what can we do? Hungarian Jews were queuing up outside the
embassies, pleading for help… What could we do? There was
nothing in our books of instructions telling us how we could save
people of other nationalities…” Per Anger, Swedish diplomat
working with Raoul Wallenberg in German occupied Hungary.
Per Anger, a Swedish career diplomat, was first faced with Nazi
Germany’s persecution of the Jews when, in 1940, he was
stationed in the Swedish Embassy in Berlin. In January 1942 he
was appointed second secretary at the Swedish Legation in
Budapest, Hungary. After the German occupation of Hungary in
March 1944, Anger began to be involved in rescue operations of
Jews together with Raoul Wallenberg.
Under Wallenberg’s leadership a network of protective houses
with welfare and healthcare facilities was established. When the
Arrow Cross movement seized power in October 1944 and
instilled a reign of terror, Anger, Wallenberg and some of his
colleagues abandoned all diplomatic routine and set out to save
Jews from death marches and executions, providing them with
Swedish documents - although they had no connection to
Sweden - following the columns of the death marches and
freeing Jews by claiming they were under Swedish protection,
etc.
Per Anger served after the war as ambassador to Australia,
Canada and the Bahamas.

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Anna Marks OAM
I received an email from Sidsel
Levin, the curator of the current
exhibition ‘Jewish Life in Norway
1851-1945’ at the Centre, having
sent her the photo and write up
of the opening of the Exhibition
in the Jewish News. She said the
clip will be saved in the archive of
the Oslo Jewish Museum and be
a part of the Annual report to the
Norwegian Government and the city authorities.
Very nice promotion for B’nai B’rith.
A lovely thank you note came from Betty and
Stephane Teicher VP of BBI Europe, thanking us
all for their warm welcome and making them “feel
so at home with our brother and sisters in Sydney”.
They were impressed by the dynamism of BB in
Australia and will report on it to their French and
European members.
The B’nai B’rith Triennial Conference was held
in Melbourne the 1st weekend of September. It is
always a massive exercise to organise every detail.
Some 20 members attended from NSW. It was held
at Beth Weizman, BB Victoria’s new home, and was
a very comfortable venue for all the functions. The
past 3 years of BB activities were discussed and some
future plans laid out. Of course the great sticking
point is always money for future development or
the lack thereof. ….
The guests of honour were BBI President Chuck
Kaufman and his wife Vonne, and BBI Vice
President for Europe Stephane Teicher and his wife
Betty.

A highlight of the evening was a power point
presentation of BB history, mined from the archives
of press cuttings collected and preserved by Jean
Lederer for 50 years. We dedicated it to Jean to thank
her for her dedication, persistence and foresight to
this project. Of course today, all our press notices
and photos are saved on the BBNSW web site under
‘What the Papers Say’.
We also found many couples who met at B’nai
B’rith and subsequently married. Charles & Deidre
Aaronson, James & Elaine Altman, David & Miriam
Kluger, Michael & Eva Rawack, Erwin & Lotte
Vidor, George & Alice Weiss, see photos on page 5.
As well as Walter & Miriam Lachs unfortunately we
dont have a photo.
Yet again I want to thank Dorrit Mahemoff, Belinda
Levy, Vivienne Radomsky and Jenny Mandel
who all contributed to make this occasion such a
memorable success.
Although we were all rather exhausted after the
evening, we are already planning the Erev Succoth
BBQ for members and friends on Sunday, 13th
October, 12.30pm. $25.00 for members and $30.00
friends To book phone Jenny, 9321 6300. Look
forward to seeing you at the Centre. David Samuels
BB District President will be our guest speaker this
year, presenting his credentials so to speak.
Congratulations to the newly elected Presidents
Robert Erdos of Syd Einfeld Unit and Guta
Frydman of North Shore Kadima, I wish them a
very successful and productive year ahead.

Morris Tobias stepped down and Chuck Kaufman
installed our very own new District President David
Samuels and the new Executive of District 21. I was
also installed as International Vice President of BBI,
taking over the position from James Altman OAM.
While Chuck and Vonne were here, we took the
opportunity to celebrate the 75th Anniversary
of B’nai B’rith in Sydney at a Gala Dinner. BY all
accounts a great success attended by 75 of our
members. Chuck gave a beautiful speech, lauding
our achievements, past, present and future, and
how vital our links are to BB International.

Wishing everyone
Shanah Tovah Tikateiv V’tichateimu
Anna and Steve
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Sunday in the
Sukkah
Join us for a Pre Sukkot
BBQ
Sunday 13 October 2019
B’nai B’rith Centre
12.30pm
Members $25

Non Members $30

Bookings & prepayment essential:
call Jenny on 9321 6315
email: council@bbnsw.org.au

PRESIDENT OF AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND
David & Sue Samuels
Dear
Members
&
Friends
It is an honour and
privilege to have been
appointed as your new
President of Australia/
New Zealand B’nai B’rith
together with my wife
Sue as the new Secretary.
We have, for a little over
20 years, been members of the Syd Einfeld Unit in
Sydney and have been involved in various capacities
within that Unit.
We have replaced, at the recent Triennial Convention
in Melbourne, Morris Tobias who was President for
six years and his wife Tania, who served as Secretary
for the last three years. Both have done a sterling job
and B’nai B’rith owes them both a debt of gratitude
for the time and effort they put into their positions.
Morris will remain on our Board of Governors as
Immediate Past President (and my mentor) for the
next three years.
Apart from Tania, Ivan Kaplan and James Altman
OAM together with Dr Paul Gardner AM have
stepped down from the new Board of Governors
and we thank them all for the dedication and service
they have given.
Our new B’nai B’rith Australia/New Zealand Board
of Governors is as follows:President BBANZ David Samuels
President BB NSW Anna Marks OAM
President BB Victoria Dr Benny Monheit
Chair BBNZ Council Dr Jim Salinger
Vice-Chairman
Dr Benny Monheit
Elected Rep Victoria Faye Haskin-Dubrowin OAM
Immediate PP
Morris Tobias
Secretary		
Sue Samuels
Treasurer		
Leon Lurie
BBI Vice Pres.
Anna Marks OAM

Our Convention in Melbourne was a great success.
We were honoured with the presence of the President
of BB International Charles (Chuck) Kaufmann and
his wife Vonne and Stephane Teicher, Senior VP
Europe together with his wife Betty.
We were treated to an International Perspective on
BB Activities and its work in the UN. Chuck is very
keen to see BBANZ more involved in international
matters.
Congratulations go to Anna Marks who is now a
Vice President of BB International and to Morris
Tobias who is also serving as Senior Vice President
of BBI and responsible for Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, Israel and Canada. We are beginning
to really go international, beginning with James
Altman OAM attending a Leadership Conference
in Washington DC later this year.
There is much to be done if we are to be more than
a fairly small niche organisation and in this regard I
intend to meet with as many of you as possible and
listen to any concerns with BB you may have. The
one thing I don’t want to hear at our next Triennial
Convention (which I did hear at this convention)
is a delegate say words to the effect of “the same
issues were raised three years ago”. Hopefully with
the assistance of the Board of Governors and all of
you, we can work out a “Unity of Purpose” and then
move forward.
Over the coming months I intend to write articles
in our newsletters keeping you informed of what
is happening internationally with BB as well as
local matters which are a concern to the Board of
Governors.
Sue and I take this opportunity to wish you all Shana
Tova and Well over the Fast.
David Samuels
david.samuels@bbnsw.org.au
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

* N.B. MEMBERS AND FRIENDS ARE WELCOME TO
ANY AND ALL FUNCTIONS LISTED BELOW

SEPTEMBER 2019
Sunday 29th September
Erev Rosh Hashana

OCTOBER 2019
Monday 30th September
Rosh Hashanah
BB Centre Closed
Tuesday 1st October
Rosh Hashana 2nd Day BB Centre Closed
Wednesday 2nd & Thursday 3rd October
Kids Club

Tuesday 8th October
Erev Yom Kippur
Wednesday 9th October
Yom Kippur
BB Centre Closed
Sunday 13th October

BBQ at BB Centre 12.30pm
Members $25 Non Members $30 booking & pre
payment essential. RSVP Jenny 9321-6315.

Monday 14th & Tuesday 15th October
Sukkot
BB Centre Closed
Sunday 20th October
SEU Major Function @ 2.30pm BB Centre. Guest

Speaker Jan Anger, whose father was a colleague of
Raul Wallenberg.

Sunday 20th October (contd)
AVIV Nosh Aviv at John Roozendaal’s 12.30 pm
$30pp. All welcome.
RSVP Ann or John

Erev Shmini Atzeret

OCTOBER 2019

Monday 21st October
Shmini Atzeret
BB Centre Closed
Tuesday 22nd October
Simchat Torah
BB Centre Closed
Sunday 27th October
NSK Train trip on the new North West Metro,
alighting at either Rouse Hill or Castle Hill.
For further info; Guta

NOVEMBER 2019
8th & 9th November
AVIV Weekend away at Shellharbour.
To book contact Ann for details

Sunday 10th November
NSK D.A.R.T.S outing at the Kokoda Track

Memorial Walkway in Concord, commencing
at 11:15 am. RSVP Miriam to advise your
participation.

WPU Health Coach Marcelle Maisel will give

a workshop about Hormone Health. 5pm in a
private home in Rose bay. Bookings required by 3
November contact Nina pnnb@optusnet.com.au

Sunday 17th November
SEU Major Fundraising Function @ 2.30pm BB

Centre. $50 per person. RSVP Yvonne Shapiro
ymshapiro100@gmail.com.

NSK Vivienne Radomsky will repeat to us the

presentation she made at convention regarding
B’nai B’rith youth activities. More details to follow.

Tuesday 26th November

SMU Princess Gardens @ 2.30pm. Len Mahemoff
will be entertaining us at a special concert.
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Couples Who Met at B’nai B’rith and Subsequently Married
B’nai B’rith Wedding photos

James & Elaine Altman

Eva & Michael Rawack

George & Alice Weiss

Charles & Deidre Aaronson
David & Miriam Kluger

L
Lotte & Erwin Vidor

OLE BOHN VIOLIN RECITAL
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B’NAI B’RITH TRIENNIEL CONVENTION IN MELBOURNE
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75TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER AT B’NAI B’RITH
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ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT (ADU)
President Ernie Friedlander OAM
Stay cool – Take a breath. Emotions can get the
better of us. You maybe be tempted to reply while
you are feeling angry and emotional. Give yourself
time to reflect and respond in a way that makes you
feel in control of the situation.
Respond to the issue: If you don’t agree with
someone’s comment, talk about the issue and how
it affects you. Don’t attack the person. They may not
have boundaries but you can try to establish some.
When people feel threatened, they may not listen
or might respond defensively or with further hate.
Listen and respond respectfully to the issue.
The 2019 Triennial Conference:
Our AGM:
It was held in Melbourne and Lea & I attended. Is likely to be early December. We will have the final
It was conducted in the right spirit, without any date for you in the November Communicator.
contentious issues. The passing of the baton from
Morris Tobias to David Samuels was smooth and In the meantime, on behalf of your Executive,
welcoming with David’s wife, Sue, by his side, as wishing you all the best for the High Holydays
the secretary. I am very confident that we have two
down-to-earth, competent people to lead us for the Ernie
next 3 years. To me the important message that was
agreed upon was that we need to rebuild our focus,
achieve a “unity of purpose” and have others come
aboard identifying with values of our organisation,
its empathy being a guiding track.
Dear Members
Once again we are connecting
with our heritage during our High
Holidays - spending time with our
family and friends, identifying
with our Judaism. Those of you
who saw the play “God of Isaac “
had an opportunity to reflect on
where you stand and what it means
to you. In B’nai B’rith, we certainly encompass all
forms of Judaism, which I feel is so important.

The Anti Racism Campaign:
There is hope now that we may be able to launch
it by the end of November. I had a very productive
meeting with Her Excellency the Hon Margaret
Beazley AO QC, NSW Governor. She was keen to
assist. We now also have the Australian Catholic
University on board. Step by step we are making
inroads, but it needs more work done to have the
desired outcome. Apathy is one of the biggest
obstacles, as well as not wanting to overlap existing
aims. By having a consortium of dedicated allies, we
hope for a concerted effort to achieve for B’nai B’rith
and society a road map to follow. Multicultural NSW
has now launched “Remove Hate from the Debate”
that we can include along with the NRL’s “League
in Harmony” and Moving Forward’s initiatives. A
couple of the items of the “Remove Hate” are very
important for us to consider:
Before you respond to a hateful comment, first ask
yourself – are you SAFE ? Ensure that you are not
putting yourself at risk of physical harm or exposing
yourself to abusive online behaviour. Then ask
yourself are you cyber safe ? Don’t share personal
information online, your safety is important.
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AVIV
Co-Presidents Ann Milch & John Roozendaal
Hello all

The Barry Milch memorial lecture was given by
Dr Jackie Curtis, director of Headspace in Bondi
We are all saddened to Junction. This facility caters for youth with mental
announce the passing problems.
of our dear Sister Evie
Visontay.
She will be sorely missed.
We were at the triennial conference in Melbourne
last weekend. It was well-attended and we were
welcomed and treated to a lovely shabbat dinner,
a shule service and cocktail party. The all-day
meetings had interesting speakers particularly our
International President Chuck Kaufman from Texas.
David Samuels was installed as our our new BBANZ
President. This was followed by a beautiful gala
dinner repeated in Sydney the following Wednesday. Ann Milch , Vivienne Mersiades & Dr Jackie Curtis
Don’t forget Nosh Aviv at Pres John Roozendaal’s.
12.30pm 20th October, $30pp. All welcome. For
catering purposes, RSVP Ann or John at Rose Bay.
The weekend away 8/9th November is going ahead at
Shellharbour Resort. 13 rooms have been booked.
The balance of the money is due on 8th October. John
is paying it in a lump sum as requested by the motel
so please forward it to him.
We are preparing for our annual Chanukah party
on December 8th at 6.30. Please save the date and
ask all your friends. There will be good food and
entertainment. Don’t miss it.
Wishing you all a chag sameach, happy & healthy
new year and for those who do it, well over the fast.
Kind regards,
Pres Ann Milch and Pres John Roozendaal

We also attended the opening of the Norway
exhibition and the talk by Stephane Teicher, Vice
President B’nai B’rith Europe speaking about
antisemitism in Europe.
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BARGAIN BAZAAR
SYDNEY MASADA
LINDA REITZIN
BARGAIN BAZAAR POP- Donations of furniture are welcome. Please call
UP SHOP IN SURRY HILLS Robert Kohn on 0413 676 963.
The shopping centre opposite
our shop is destined to be
redeveloped
and
already
several stores have closed
down. Thanks to the initiative
of our President, we have been given permission by
the centre managers to rent (at a minimal charge) one
of the empty shops until perhaps mid-next year when
the redevelopment is expected to commence.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Our AGM will be held at the B’nai B’rith Centre on
Sunday December 1 commencing at 10am. After the
formalities, there will be entertainment and a catered
brunch. We usually have a very good attendance at
our agms and hope that most of our volunteers will
make the effort to attend again. It is also an occasion to
recognise some of our very long-standing volunteers.
Nomination forms for positions on the committee
will be sent out in November.

This pop-up shop will sell furniture only. We have
had great success with our furniture sales in the shop
despite the cramped conditions and now that we have
an extra space which is several times larger than the BARGAIN BAZAAR PAGE ON THE B’NAI
op shop, we can concentrate all of the furniture in the B’RITH WEBSITE
one spot.
This will be updated in the near future.
Volunteers will man this outlet during similar hours
to our op shop. It is in an ideal location close to
the exit of the building and the carpark so that our
carrier will be able to load and unload with ease.
The additional income will boost our capacity for
providing financial support to charities when we
come to do our allocations next year.

Time on your hands?
The Bargain Bazaar Charity Shop
in Cleveland Street, Surry Hills
is looking for volunteers
Please contact Robert Kohn 0413 676 963
rgkohn@outlook.com
B’nai B’rith Communicator
B’nai B’rithOctober
Communicator
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COURAGE TO CARE
Chairmain James Altman Chairmain
At the recent BBANZ Triennial
Convention
in
Melbourne,
delegates had the opportunity to
hear about the latest Courage to
Care initiatives across Australia.
Tony Weldon, Chairman for Victoria, referred to
the Courage to Care National Conference, held
at the beginning of the year in Melbourne and
discussed the various goals and initiatives for a
unified focus among NSW, Queensland, Victoria,
and WA.
Juliet Seifert, immediate past chair of C2C NSW,
presented a vision for the future, focusing on
•

relevance – we need to recognise the increasing
prevalence of intolerance and antisemitism,
both here and overseas;

•

re-invention – we need to develop new
partnerships and methods of communicating
our message;

•

involving our youth – we need newer and
younger voices to become involved and spread
our message;

•

making an impact – we need to learn from
our extensive past experience and continually
improve our methods and expertise.

We spent time with BB International President
Chuck Kaufman, both at the Convention and
at the NSW 75th anniversary gala dinner and are
delighted that Chuck is keen to use the Courage
to Care model to address discrimination and
antisemitism on a far broader scale. CtoC and BBI
are in the course of preparing a joint submission
to a New York-based funding body to trial the
Courage to Care program in USA. Watch this
space.
Faye Radom and Annie Friedlander (no relation
to Ernie) ran an exceptional program for year 10
history students at St Ives High earlier in the month.
Students had spent the whole term studying the
topic What have we learned from the Holocaust?
In small groups, they researched different aspects
of this and created some amazing display pieces
illustrating their what they had learned. One
of these displays, focusing on several historic
genocides, is shown below. Both the teachers and
the students are to be highly commended – they
very clearly have all understood the message.

One of the strong supporters of Courage to Care
in the early years, Julianna Lowy, passed away last
month, at the age of 96. Julie (as she liked to be
known) came to Australia from Hungary in 1957
with her husband Steven. She had been hidden
during the war and although she didn’t directly
participate in C2C, she had a great understanding
of our organisation and what we are aiming to
achieve.
We also mourn the recent passing of Eva Visontay.
Together with her late husband Ivan, they were
active in Courage to Care for many years. I
remember clearly the huge impact Ivan’s story
had on the students to whom he spoke, while Eva
was assistant co-ordinator to me at several of our
regional exhibitions. Eva was always a cheerful
and enthusiastic helper who got on with everyone
– she will be very much missed. We wish long life
to Michael, Gary, and their families.
James Altman OAM
Chairman
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NORTH SHORE KADIMAH (NSK)
Past President David Laufer
In spite of the cold and blustery
weather outside, 22 of our
members enjoyed the warmth of
our mutual company when we
stayed at the Palais Royale Hotel
in Katoomba over the weekend
of 23 – 25 August. While at the
hotel, we had dinner on Friday,
afternoon tea on Saturday and
spent a fair amount of time schmoozing in the
hotel lounge area. Not all of the time was spent
indoors. As well as wandering around Katoomba,
we also meandered off to Govett’s Leap on Saturday
morning, when 3 headstrong individuals wandered
down to the Bridal Falls lookout and then had the
hard slog of climbing all the way back up. Heading
back towards Katoomba we stopped to have lunch at
a café attached to the antique centre in Blackheath.
After checking out of the hotel on Sunday morning,
we all went our separate ways, but somehow many of
us met up in Leura Mall. Thanks to Sharon Dobson
for making the hotel arrangements including the
dinner and afternoon tea.

Our annual general meeting was held on 15
September at 2:30 pm at the Dobsons. Roger
Williams, a spokesperson for Mary’s House, a
women’s refuge on the North Shore, spoke to us
about the need for the refuge and its ability to house
up to 12 women. He mentioned the advice received
from Rabbi Kastel of Jewish House when setting up
the refuge. We then presented a cheque for $1000
to Mary’s House. Guta Frydman was installed as
the NSK President for the ensuing term by David
Samuels, the new District President. I am pleased to
note that Dot Theeboom and Hylton Bernstein also
joined the Committee. Following the Treasurer’s
report some discussion followed about the use of
NSK’s finances. This will be the subject of some
discussion by the committee at a future special
meeting.
Several members, as well as parents of Masada
College children, delivered Rosh Hashanah
parcels to 16 clients of Jewish Care on the North
Shore on Sunday 22 September. Some of these
drivers brought their children or grandchildren to
participate in this mitzvah.
A train trip on the new North West Metro is
envisaged for Sunday 27 October. We will alight
at either Rouse Hill or Castle Hill for lunch. On
17 November Vivienne Radomsky from the B’nai
B’rith Centre will repeat to us the presentation she
made at convention regarding B’nai B’rith youth
activities. More details of both these events will be
sent in due course.

Seven members of North Shore Kadimah (NSK)
Unit attended the B’nai B’rith Australia/New
Zealand District Convention in Melbourne on
Sunday and Monday 7-8 September. Leon Lurie
continues as Treasurer on the District Board of
Governors, with Ivan Kaplan and James Altman
retiring. During the convention we met B’nai B’rith
International President Charles (Chuck) Kaufman.
David Samuels, a member of Syd Einfeld Unit, was
installed as the new District President.
Immediately following convention eleven NSK
members attended a gala dinner at the B’nai B’rith
Centre on Wednesday 11 September when we were
addressed by Charles Kaufman. The dinner was
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of B’nai B’rith in
Australia.

Our next outing with D.A.R.T.S. will occur on 10
November at the Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway
in Concord, commencing at 11:15 am. Please
contact Miriam to advise your participation in the
outing.
The following message was received from Jane
Lurie: “It is now 3 months since the sudden passing of
my Brother Ernest Neumegen. Leon and I would like
to thank the members of NSK for their kind wishes
and support at that time.”
On behalf of the Unit I wish Evelyn Solomon
and Henry Roberts a speedy recovery while they
are undergoing rehabilitation at Lady Davidson
Hospital.
Wishing you a L’shana tova and well over the fast.
David Laufer
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PROJECT MANAGER’S REPORT
Vivienne Radomsky
BBANZ Conference
On the first weekend of
September I travelled
to
Melbourne
with
Womanpower President
Nina Blair to attend
the BBANZ Triennial
Conference where I was
asked to do a talk on
continuity.
I had prepared a Powerpoint presentation with
some photos from the B’nai B’rith photo collection
that I have been archiving for a number of years.
The two-day conference was an opportunity
for me to meet with B’nai B’rith members from
Melbourne and New Zealand and learn how they
function.
I also took the opportunity to meet with the
director of UJEB (the equivalent of BJE) to speak
about BBYO and get some useful tips. They are
ahead of us in the process of starting up a young
unit. As our first event, Ella and I are planning
to hold a picnic and pre-shabbat event in late
October at the Succah by the Sea venue for the
young people.
Parcel Delivery
Once again, at the request of Ralph Hirst, I posted
our call-out flyer for drivers on various Facebook
sites. The response was huge. Our community is
keen to become involved in the parcel delivery,
especially young families with children.
75th Anniversary Gala Dinner
Well done to all involved in organising a fantastic
gala dinner. I was fortunate to be able to drive
Chuck Kaufman and his wife Vonne to and
from the event and his response at the end of the
evening was extremely positive.

Kids Club October
Our photography workshop is on track for the first
week of the holidays. We will again be embarking
on an intergenerational experience with a visit to
the COA on the first day.
The kids will get to spend the morning with a
member of COA playing games, taking their
photos and then we will have lunch together.
I believe these encounters are particularly
valuable for both the kids and the elderly. Many
of the youngsters do not have their grandparents
available and these types of gatherings are
educational in their own right.
On the second day we are planning a trip around
the city to take photos of interesting sites. Thank
you to our volunteers who will be assisting us in
looking after the kids - a difficult task, especially
when the kids have cameras constantly in front
of their faces and aren’t looking where they are
going.
Mazaltovs
Mazaltov to David Samuels on his appointment
as District President of BBANZ District 21 and
Sue Samuels as Secretary. Mazaltov also to Anna
Marks OAM for her appointment as International
Vice President of BBI. May you all go from
strength to strength in your new positions.
Please look out for our news items in the AJN and
Sydney Jewish report. Our activities are being
noticed and we are getting good coverage.
Wishing you all Shana Tova and well over the fast.
Vivienne
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SYD EINFELD (SEU) President Robert Erdos
Report by Andrew Havas OAM Immediate Past President
Melissa and I attended the B’nai
B’rith Triennial Convention in
Melbourne over 6 - 9 September
as the Syd Einfeld Unit
represented at the Convention.
This is going to be primarily
a report of the events at the
convention.
On Saturday, 7 September a beautiful Shabbat
service was conducted at a modern Orthodox
Beit Aharon Synagogue. In the evening supper
and Cocktails were served at the Beit Weizmann
Community Centre, which is where the rest of the
convention was held.
On Sunday morning we heard a very inspiring
address by Charles “Chuck” Kaufman President
B’nai B’rith International. We were told that B’nai
B’rith International are very much involved in a
range of high level lobbying at the United Nations,
where we have a permanent seat also that we are
very active at UNESCO He sighted many important
activities and projects world-wide that B’nai B’rith
International are involved with.
The elections of the new Board of Governors took
place later on in the morning and in the afternoon
we were presented with a very inspiring “Click
and Connect” project by Morris Tobias. Click and
Connect is a District wide project. The project
will be launched in Sydney during October. The
project uses the Internet to connect to underprivileged schools students in Israel. The purpose
of the project is to teach these children English
on a one-to-one basis using Skype. This is a much
needed project and was originally run by a range
of enthusiastic group of volunteers who needed
the backing of an international and established
organisation like B’nai B’rith ANZ.

We were told about many delegations to the UN
and UNESCO run by B’nai B’rith International and
were encourage to participate.
The highlight of the evening was the Installation
of the Board of Governors and the Installation of
our very own David Samuels as District President
Australia New Zealand and Sue Samuels as
Secretary. This was a wonderful event with great
comradery, good food, entertainment and address
by our International President and Senior VP. The
topic was “An International Perspective on B’nai
B’rith Activities”.
At the Gala Dinner we were addressed by David
Samuels in his new role of District President ANZ.
David thanked Tanya & Morris Tobias and the
outgoing Board for all the good work that they had
done over the past six years. David gave an insight
and a CV into who Sue & David are for those
(particularly in Victoria), who did not know them.
He presented his future directions and visions for
B’nai B’rith. David, in his address, stated that he is
a good listener and a team player and a hands on
person.
Monday was presentations on Courage to Care, the
Retirement Villages and a range of procedural items
before the closing Ceremony at noon. New Zealand
had three representatives and it was heartening to
learn that the Auckland branch is steadily growing.
The convention was a great place to meet other
B’nai B’rith representatives, renew friendships from
the past and to learn about what other parts of the
organisation are up to. A great three days well spent!
Andrew Havas OAM
Immediate Past President SEU

On Sunday night at the Gala Dinner we were
addressed by Stéphane Teicher, Senior VP Europe
and B’nai B’rith representative at UNESCO. The
topic was anti-Semitism in Europe and in particular
in France where Stéphane comes from. Stephane’s
presentation was amplified by a range of disturbing
statistics as to the number of incidents and how
B’nai B’rith International and in particular Stéphane
combats such misinformation.
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SYDNEY MASADA (SMU)
President Eli Tal
The meeting last month at
Princess Gardens had 2 ladies
from Womanpower, Debbie
Sleigh and Belinda Levy,
speaking about the origins for
Womanpower.
The group was created to
encourage and enable women to
participate at leadership level in Jewish organisations.
Indeed a few of the women leaders in our community
currently were founding members of Womanpower,
such as Jillian Segal AO.
Women leaders in the community are still
far and few between, out of roughly 30 JCA
participating organisations there might be 3-4 women
in leadership positions.
It was a most interesting presentation and discussed
Womanpower’s eventual integration into B’nai B’rith
3 years ago.
And now for the drama of the afternoon, Ella Krug
stepped in to run the meeting with Ginette Mattalon as
Eli was unavailable. The meeting ran like clockwork,
and then Ella, who had had a fall on the way into the
meeting, found she’s been bleeding badly from a skin
tear on her arm during the whole presentation.
Coming to the rescue was Hatzollah, who bandaged
her arm, and then she had a long (5 1/2 hrs) visit to St
Vincents afterwards. So typical of Ella, the show must
go on regardless.

The presentation was dedicated to Jean Lederer, who
for 50 years had been taking cuttings from the press
, and archived the cuttings into albums, which you
would have all seen at Yurong St. It is only now we see
how important it was to keep those albums, to give us
a sense of our history. Of course today, all the press
articles are scanned and saved to the BBNSW website
under ‘what the papers say’ .
Tuesday, 24th September, we have
our new District President, David
Samuels as guest speaker. He was
duly installed as President and his
wife Sue as Secretary of BBANZ
at the Triennial Convention in
Melbourne held in the 1st weekend
of September by Chuck Kaufmann, BB International
President.
There will be no meeting in October due to the Chagim,
but on Tuesday, 26th November, Len Mahemoff will
be entertaining us at a special concert at Princess
Gardens .
Wishing everyone a Good and Healthy year, Shana
Tova and Well over the Fast.
Eli Tal
per Anna Marks

The 75th Anniversary of B’nai B’rith was celebrated at
a Gala Dinner with Chuck Kaufmann and his wife
Vonne as guests of Honour. We had a 20 minute
power point presentation to showcase the history of
BB in New South Wales. Unfortunately due to time
constrains, we could not give due credit to all the
members of Sydney/Masada Unit, such as Hilary
Pryor and especially to Henry Krug OAM, z’l who
had devoted his life to B’nai B’rith and Ella who still
does.
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WOMANPOWER (WPU)
President Nina Blair
I had the privilege to represent
Unit Womanpower at the triennial
conference a few weekends ago. It was
an opportunity to see and stay with
Melbourne cousins as well as meet
involved B’nai B’rith members from
Auckland and Melbourne. Everyone
was very friendly and welcoming. In
Melbourne many communal organisations have
Beth Weizman Jewish Community Centre as their
home. It was interesting to walk along the corridors
and see all the advertising for each organisation’s
upcoming functions. Next door is the Lamm
Communal Library where lots of weekly events
take place including baby playgroups and Zumba
classes. I hinted to Viv that Zumba classes at our
Kensington B’nai B’rith site could be a good idea!
The highlight for me was hearing from the
International President Chuck Kaufman about the
UNESCO meetings in Paris and the work of B’nai
B’rith in the UN in Geneva and New York. It makes
me realize that we are part of a worldwide nongovernment organisation whose representation is
critical for Israel’s survival. B’nai B’rith certainly
makes a difference, supporting Israel when some
other countries do not!

Presentation to Sydney Masada Unit at Princess
Gardens
Debbie Sleigh Past President of Womanpower
(before it joined with BB) and Belinda Levy
represented Womanpower on the 27th of August.
They were warmly welcomed by Past President
Ella Krug & Vice President Ginette Matalon with
30 members and residents of Princess Gardens in
attendance.
They presented a short history WP its beginnings
and various successful functions held over the past
20 years.
Ginette Matalon thanked Debbie and Belinda and
commented that they were a “breath of fresh air”
and that the Sydney Masada Committee hope that
next year the oldest unit and the youngest unit
could arrange a joint project.

Upcoming talk
Health Coach Marcelle Maisel will give a workshop
about Hormone Health on Sunday 10 November
at 5pm in a private home in Rose Bay. Bookings
required by 3 November to pnnb@optusnet.com.au

Michelle Ray with Womanpower members at
her talk at Princess Gardens on the 18/8/2019

Wishing everyone Shana Tova and a positive
outlook for the following year!
Nina
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SUNDAY

NOVEMBER

Syd Einfeld Unit invites you to

An Afternoon of Music

17
2.30pm

B’nai B’rith Centre,

Barker Street, Kensington.
T here will be a repertoire of various music styles, including classical music,
traditional folk music and jazz, as well as Russian, Israeli and Yiddish songs,
Artists include Ben Adler (violinist)

Robert Teicher (pianist and singer)
Jewish Choral Society (choir)
Concert MC: Robert Teicher

A delicious afternoon tea will be served
Cost

$50 per person
This is a major
fundraiser by Syd
Einfeld Unit and
proceeds will go to
The Garvan Institute
for pancreatic cancer
research and Courage
to Care.

RSVP to Yvonne Shapiro
by Friday, 8th November
Phone: 9371 0717 or
0419 149 602
ymshapiro100@gmail.com

Banking Details:

CBA Bank BSB: 062 236
Account #: 1004 0382
Please ensure your name
appears in the transfer.
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BB NSW Council Executives
President

1st Vice President

Secretary

Anna Marks OAM

Dorrit Mahemoff

James Altman OAM

anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

james@altman.id.au

Councillor

Councillor

Past President

Hon Treasurer

Eli Tal

Belinda Levy

Ivan Kaplan

John Szabo

etal@designerrugs.com.au

levy.belinda53@gmail.com

ivan.kaplan@gmail.com

john@szaboaccounting.com.au

PRESIDENTS

ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT
Ernie Friedlander OAM

AVIV LODGE

AVIV LODGE

amilch@bigpond.net.au

jroozend@gmail.com

Ann Milch

John Roozendaal

ernie.friedlander@bbnsw.org.au

NORTH SHORE KADIMAH

SYD EINFELD UNIT

SYDNEY MASADA UNIT

Guta Frydman

Robert Erdos

Eli Tal

guta_frydman@optusnet.com.au

seu3385@gmail.com

etal@designerrugs.com.au

WOMANPOWER UNIT

COURAGE TO CARE

BARGAIN BAZAAR

Nina Blair

James Altman OAM

Robert Kohn

pnnb@optusnet.com.au

james@altman.id.au

rgkohn@outlook.com

Contact us …....

BB RETIREMENT VILLAGES

Phone

(02) 9321 6300

Henry Wirth

Web

www.bnaibrith.org.au

Email

council@bbnsw.org.au

hwirth@bbrv.org.au
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